Grace Lin Resources & Links

General

- Grace Lin's Website – Includes activities, press kit, author biography, news, and much more
- Grace Lin's Blog – Keep up to date with all of Grace’s upcoming projects, school visits, and other news

Interviews

- Publisher's Weekly Q & A With Grace Lin – July 2010
- PaperTigers Interview with Grace Lin – 2010
- Video interview with Grace Lin – Reading Rockets
- Meet the Author Grace Lin – Adlit.org
- Today Show Kids Club Video Interview – 2010
- The Multicultural Minute Interview with Grace Lin - 2009

Lesson Plans & Activities

- Round is a Mooncake! Lesson Plan – Scholastic Teachers
- Kite Flying Lesson Plan – Bright Hub
- Ling & Ting Not Exactly the Same Educators Guide – Hachette Book Group
- Bringing in the New Year Book Notes Educators Guide – Random House
- Lissy’s Friends Parent & Child Activities – Vanderbilt Children’s Hospital
- Where the Mountain Meets the Moon Educators Guide - Hachette Book Group
- Year of the Rat & Year of the Dog Educators Guide - Hachette Book Group

Book Trailers

- Where the Mountain Meets the Moon
- Ling & Ting: Not Exactly the Same

Check out All of Grace Lin’s books in the Tulsa City-County Library Catalog!
Click on titles below to go directly to the books.